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ARTICLE I
SCOPE OF THE AGREEMENT
Section 1. Recognition. Pursuant to N.Y. PERB Case Number C-5167, the Town of
Blooming Grove recognizes the International Brotherhood of Teamsters Local 445, AFL-CIO,
hereinafter called the "Union" as the sole and exclusive bargaining agent for all employees as
hereinafter defined in Section 2 of this Article.
Section 2. Employees. The term "en1ployee" as used in this Agreement shall include all
employees of the Town of Blooming Grove Central Garage and Highway. The teon employee as used
herein shall exclude clerical or office help, and Superintendent of Highways, and Town Supervisor.
Section 3. The term "HWY employees" as used in this Agreement shall include all
employees of the Town of Blooming Grove Highway Department. The term "C.G." employees as
used in this Agreement shall include all employees of the Town of Blooming Grove Central Garage.
ARTICLE II
UNION SECURITY
Section 1. It shall be a condition of en1ployment that all employees of the Employer
covered by this Agreement \vho are n1en1bers of the Union, ai'1dthose who are not members on the
effective date of this Agreement shall, as a condition of employment payor tender to the Union
amounts equal to the periodic dues applicable to men1bers.
Section 2. Upon written authorization from the employee to do so in forn1 approved by the
Town Board and the Union the Town shall deduct from the earned wages of such elnployees and remit
to the Union on or before the 15thday of each month, the amount of monthly Union dues payable to the
Union by the employee, as certified to the Town by the Treasurer of the Local Union.
Section 3. In Noven1ber of each year the Town shall submit to the Union an updated list of
names and addresses of all members of the bargaining unit.
.
ARTICLE III
HOURS OF \VORK
Section 1a. Normal \Vork Day. The normal work day shall consist of eight (8) hours of
work in each twenty-four (24) hour period, between 7:00 a.n1. and 3:30 p.m., commencing no earlier
than 7:00 a.m.
.
Section lb. Normal \Vork Day for Central Garage. The normal work day shall consist of
eight (8) hours of work in each twenty-four (24) hour period, bet\veen 7:00 a.n1. to 3:30 p.m.
Section 2a. Normal "Vork Week. For all employees covered by this contract employed at
the time of the execution of this contract, the normal work week shall consist of forty (40) hours of
work and shall start no earlier than 7:00 a.m. The normal work days shall be Monday, Tuesday,
\Vednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
Section 2b. Late spring/summer hours at the discretion of Highway Superintendent. Must
have at least two (2) people on duty.
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ARTICLE IV
OVERTI1\1E
Section 1a. Daily Overtime. All hours worked by an employee in excess of the employee's
regularly scheduled \vork day shall be paid for by the Town at one and one-halftimes the employee's
regular hourly rate of pay:
Section 1b. An employee who is requested to work on his regularly scheduled day off, and
who in fact does work, shall be paid by the Town at one and one-halftimes the employee's regular
hourly rate of pay for the first such day and twice his regular hourly rate of pay for the second such
consecutive day.
Section 2. Weekly Overtime. All hours worked in excess of forty (40) in any work week
shall be paid for by the Town at one and one-halftimes the employee's regular hourly rate of pay
except as set forth in Section 1b of this Article.
Section 3. Holiday Overtime. Employees \vho, at the request of the Town, report on any
holidays listed in Article VI shall be paid two times the en1ployee's regular hourly rate plus a
rescheduled Holiday, jointly agreed upon by the Highway superintendent and en1ployee.
Section 4. Overtime on Saturday and Sunday. All hours worked on Saturday and Sunday
shall be paid for by the Town at one and on-halftimes the employee's regular hourly rate of pay,
except as set forth in Section 1b of this Article.
Section 5. Distribution and Rotation of Overtime. Insofar as practicable, overtin1e work,
except work necessary to complete a particular job, shall be distributed as equally as possible among
the employees regularly assigned to the job in which the overtime work is perforn1ed, provided the
employees are fully qualified to perform the work required. The opportunities for employees to work
overtin1e shall be rotated among all employees regularly assigned to the job, commencing with
employees having the greatest seniority, and an offered opporturiity from \vhich the employee is
excused shall be considered a missed turn. This does not require a clerical balance of overtime hours
worked.
Section 5a. Distribution and Rotation of Overtime. It is recognized by the parties hereto that
the Town n1ust have, at all times, qualified personnel available to it, to perform necessary overtime
work. Accordingly, the parties agree as follows:
1. If qualified employees \vithin the job classifications do not volunteer for the required
overtime, then the Town may, but is not required to, go outside of the job classification in an effort to
obtain the needed qualified employees on a voluntary basis.
2. If the To\vn is unable to secure the necessary qualified employees for overtime on a
voluntary basis, commencing with the least senior qualified employees within the job classification
will be required to perfoffi1 the overtime work.
Section 6. Employees on Vacation. Any employee \vho, having started his regularly
scheduled vacation period, and \vho is called back to \vork because of To\vn convenience, shall be paid
at one and one-half times his regular hourly rate of pay of all hours worked during his regularly
scheduled vacation; however, no employee is required to accept such \vork. If an employee accepts
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such, he shall be entitled to additional vacation time equal to the time \vorked to be re-scheduled at the
mutual convenience of the employee and the Town.
Section 7a. En1ergency Work. En1ergency work is hereby defined as work of any kind by
an employee performed before or after any norn1al work day without prior notice or warning by the
Town.
Section 7b. Emergency Work. Any employee called to work for emergency work shall
receive not less than four (4) hours at time and one half rate of pay or time and one half for hours
actually worked, \vhichever greater, (for each time an employee is called out for such \vork), provided
it's not within the previous four (4) hour call-out.
Section 8. Town convenience Layoff. No employee shall be laid off during his regular
work week for the purpose of reducing overtime payment.
ARTICLE V
REST PERIODS AND ALLO\V ANCES
Section 1a. Employees shall be granted a rest period of fifteen (15) minutes before 12 noon
and fifteen (15) minutes after 12 noon, without loss of pay. The scheduling of said rest period shall be
at a reasonable tin1e of each n10rning and afternoon.
Section 1b. Any employee who shall, because of overtime or emergency work, or
combination of both, work 16 consecutive hours or n10re during any work day shall have the option to
nine (9) consecutive hours of rest. If emergency work is completed and at least sixteen (16)
consecutive hours have been \vorked, employee shall be paid at straight time for the remainder of their
regular work shift only if employee remains at the Facility. If employee decides to leave, he will have
to use accrued time.
Section lc. Any employee who shall, because of overtime or emergency \vork, or a
combination of both, be required to work four (4) more consecutive hours after a norn1al work day,
shall be entitled to a lunch-dinner break of thirty (30) n1inutes, with pay, after each consecutive four
(4) hours of work.
Section Id. Employees called in for overtime work, who work six (6) consecutive hours or
more will receive a ten ($10.00) meal allowance.
Section 1e. Lunch Period. The lunch period shall be for a period of thirty (30) n1inutes
betw'een the hours of 11:00 am and 1:30 pn1 except in case of emergency.
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ARTICLE VI
HOLIDAYS
Section 1. The Town will grant to all of the employees the following holidays with full
straight time pay for the eight (8) hours notwithstanding no work is performed on such days.
1.
?
3.
4.
5.
6.
New Year's Day.
Martin Luther King's Birthday
President's Day
Memorial Day
Fourth of July
Veteran's Day
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
Labor Day
Columbus Dav
Thanksgiving Day
Day after Thanksgiving
Floating Holiday
Christmas Day
Section 2. Holidays falling on Sunday. If any of the holidays listed in Section 1 of this
Article fall on Sunday, the holiday shall be observed on the following Monday. If the holiday falls on
a Saturday the holiday shall be observed on the preceding Friday.
Section 3. Eligibility for Holiday Pay. To be eligible for holiday pay, as set forth in Sec. 1
of this Article, the employee shall: a) have con1pleted his probationary period to the date of the
holiday; b) have \vorked the regularly scheduled \vorked day preceding the holiday and the regularly
scheduled \vork day succeeding the holiday, unless there is an excused absence by the Town; c) have
not failed to report to work on the holiday when he has agreed to work on such holiday.
Section 4. Employees Vacation. If a holiday falls within a vacation period of an employee,
the en1ployee shall receive pay for said holiday, or his vacation shall be extended a day mutually
convenient to both the Town and the employee.
Section 5. Floating Holiday to be taken on:
July 5, 2002
Floating Holiday 2003
November 12, 2004
ARTICLE VII
VACATION
Section 1. Vacation. The an10lmt of vacation to which the en1ployee is entitled is based qn
his total continuous service to the Town~
Section 2. Earned Vacation Time. Any employee who shall have passed his probationary
period and completed the following continuous term of employment at the et:1dof a year, shall be
entitled to the following paid vacation time:
EMPLOYMENT VACATION
One Year
Five Years
Ten Years
Twenty Years
Two \Veeks
Three \Veeks
Four Weeks
Five \Veeks
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Section 2b. The Superintendent and Town supervisor \vill post a vacation schedule in the
Highway Garage and Central Garage, respectively in January of every year for the employees to make
their selection. If two or more employees have any dispute or disagreement, within their respective
garages, with the date when they shall receive their vacation, the enlployee with the greatest seniority
shall have preference.
Section 2c. An employee may change his designated vacation period \vithin sixty (60) days
of his posted scheduled vacation.
Section 3. Vacation Pay. Vacation pay shall be at straight time and if requested by the
employee, shall be paid in advance of any vacation at the beginning of any vacation time.
Section 4. Retiring Employees or Laid-off Enlployees. If an enlployee voluntarily
terminates his enlployment by retirenlent prior to December 31Sl of the current vacation year, and if at
the time of such termination he has more than two (2) years of continuous service, he shall receive pro
rated vacation pay equal to one twelfth of the vacation pay he \vould be entitled to if he completed the
current vacation year for each month, or fraction thereof, of continuous service up to the time of such
termination. The sanle nile shall apply if an employee is involuntarily laid off\vithout having taken a
vacation during a current vacation year and such layoff continues up to Dec. 31Sl of such vacation year,
and provided any such laid off enlployee shall have completed at least six (6) months of continuous
employnlent prior to such layoff during the current vacation year.
ARTICLE VIII
DEATH IN FAIVIILY
Section 1. In case of death in an enlployee's immediate fanlily, the employee shall be
permitted to be absent with pay for a period not exceeding four (4) consecutive work days. Pa~ent
for such time shall be at the ell1ployee's basic straight till1ehourly rate of pay (not to exceed eight (8)
hours per day).
The tel1l1"immediate fanlily" as used herein shall include the following: mother, father, spouse,
son, daughter, brother, sister, grandparents, in-laws, step-child and/or adopted child of the employee.
However, if the death is that of an aunt or uncle, the employee shall be entitled to be paid for the date
of such aunt or uncles funeral unless the same falls upon a Saturday or Sunday.
ARTICLE IX
SENIORITY CLAUSE
Section 1. Layoffs and Recalls. Layoffs made in connection with decreasing of the work
force shall be made on the basis of length of continuous service. Recall of employees so laid off shall
be made in inverse order of layoff, providing the employee is able to perform the work.
The To\vn shall give not less than fourteen (14) days advance notice of layoff involving more
than ten (10) \vorking days to the employees affected and to the Union. Rehiring shall be made on the
same basis of seniority as layoffs.
Section 2. Bumping. When it is necessary to reduce the \vorking force, employees shall
blimp th~ least senior employee in accordance with their seniority, provided they have the necessary
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skills, knowledge and abilities, mental and physical, to perform the job as constituted on a regular
basis. A more senior employee shall be entitled to a reasonable period of time to demonstrate his
skills, knowledge and abilities to the Town.
Section 3. Probationary Period. The first ninety (90) working days comprising the normal
week for all new employees will be considered a probationary period, unless the Town requests an
additional ninety (90) day extension. New employees will be separated at the discretion of the Town at
any time during the probationary period without recourse on the part of the Union to the grievance
procedure. The seniority of probationary employees, after having completed the probationary period,
will date back to the date of hire at which a new employee shall receive full continuous service credit.
Section 4. Promotions. If a vacancy shall occur in any job classification, the Town shall
post a notice of such vacancy and the necessary qualifications to fill the same, both the Highway
Garage and Central garage, for a period of five (5) working days during which time any qualified
employee, except a probationer, n1ay submit to the To\vn a written bid for such vacancy.
The Town shall, at the end of fifteen (15) days, fill such vacancy from among the bidders on
the basis of length of continuous service where ability to perform the work is relatively equal.
\Vhere no bid is submitted or no bid is accepted because of failure of the bidder to meet job
qualifications, the Town may fill the vacancy by assigning any employee selected by them or by hiring
a new employee and the bidder returned to the original job classification.
The Town Board shall be the sole judge as to the ability of any bidder to perform the work for a
vacant job classification, and they shall make the decision with respect hereto after a reasonable period
of careful observation and testing.
Section 5. Continuous Service. An employee's continuous service with the town shall be
deemed to have terminated under the following conditions:
a. \Vhere the employee voluntarily quits his employment.
b. \Vhere the employee is discharged for just cause.
c. \Vhere an employee fails to report within four (4) working days after the date indicated
on return receipt of written notice of recall to work from layoff. Such written notice
~shall be given by the Town by certified mail, return receipt requested, and addressed to
the employee at his last address appearing on the payroll records of the Town. Letter
from the Town shall be considered as received if it is returned marked "No Forwarding
Address" .
d. \Vhere an employee is absent due to a layoff or for any other reason, including physical
disability, which continues for more than one (1) year. Any employee absent for more
than one (1) year due to a compensatory disability incurred during the course of
employment, shall not have his continuous service broken provided such employee
returns to work within thirty (30) days after and has been certified by the Town doctor
as being fit to do his job.
e. Where an employee fails to report to \vork at the expiration date of a leave of absence
granted to him by the Town.
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ARTICLE X
TO'VN RIGHTS
Section 1a. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to diminish or impair the right of
the Town of Blooming Grove Superintendent of Hig~ways and the Town of Bloonling Grove Town
Supervisor from performing the duties required of them by any lawful manner including the
solicitation of public work contracts.
Section Ib. Nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to diminish or inlpair the right of
the Town of Blool11ingGrove Highway Department to cooperate with those of other sUITounding
municipalities in an effort to reduce the cost of operations to the taxpayer.
Section Ic. Nothing in this' Agreement shall be deemed to limit the Town in any way in the
exercise of the regular and customary functions of management, such nlles relating to operation as it
shall deenl advisable.
Section Id. All rights, powers or authority the Town superintendent of Highways and Town
Supervisor had prior to the signing of this Agreement is retained by them, excepting those specifically
abridged, delegated, graded or nlodified by this Agreement, and/or any supplementary Agreements that
may hereafter be n1ade during the terms of this Agreement.
Section 1e. ,The Union further agrees, for itself and its members, not to hinder or interfere
with the management of the Highway department by the town superintendent of Highways or the
Central Garage, by the Town Supervisor, including, but not limited to, the right to hire, suspend or
discharge with proper cause, to layoff employees because of lack of work, or to maintain, establish and
alter work rules and conditions of employment, subject, however, to the terms of this Agreement.
Section 1f. Overall Paragraph Covering the Entire Agreement. Notwithstanding any other
provision of this Agreement to the contrary, the parties agree that they shall be governed by the Civil
Service Law of the State of New York, and any other applicable law concerning employment and
conditions thereof.
ARTICLE XI
SAFETY AND HEAL TII
Section 1. Safety and Health. The Town will maintain working conditions in accordance,
with the applicable nlles and regulations of both State and Federal govemnlent. The Town recognizes
that safety and health conditions are a comn10n cause of concern, and accordingly, the parties hereto
shall extend mutual cooperation to the other in n1aintaining, establishing and promoting safety and
health provisions.
Section 2. Wearing of Safety Gear. All H\VY and Central Garage employees shall wear
protective equipment such as hard hats, goggles, and the like \vhen required by the Town
Superintendent of Highways and Town Supervisor. Any such requirement shall 1;1otbe unreasonable.
Any such safety and protective equipment shall be supplied at the cost of the Town.
Section 3. Safety Committee. The Town agrees that a member of the Union Shop
Committee, \vhich member may be rotated at the convenience of the Unit, shall function as a member
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of the Safety Committee together with a representative of the Town. It shall be the function of the
Safety Committee to meet monthly, or whenever necessary, for the common good of the parties. The
Shop committee member of the Safety Committee shall not suffer any loss of pay for attendance at
such meetings are conducted on \york time.
Section 4. Employees Facilities. The Town shall provide adequate room at the Highway
Department office \vith storage facilities for the employees.
ARTICLE XII
'YORK CLOTHES
Section 1. After the H\VY employee's probationary period, the employee shall, every two
(2) years, be entitled to: One (1) crew sweatshirt, one (1) hooded sweatshirt, one (1) coat for winter
wear, five (5) work shirts, five (5) work pants, ten (10) pair of work gloves and five (5) (orange) T
shirts, one (1) rain coat and boots, one (1) back support belt, either one (1) pair of insulated coveralls
or heavy winter coat every hVO(2) years, and $130.00 allowance per year for the purchase of safety
work shoes to be paid October 1 of each year.
Section 1a. After Central Garage employees probationary period, the employee shall be
entitled to $130.00 allowance per year for the purchase of safety work shoes and 5300.00 per year for
the purchase of tools, to be paid October 15tof each year. Unifom1s will be rented and serviced by the
Town in this Department.
ARTICLE XIII
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
Section 1. Upon request by a en1ployee, the Town Board may grant a leave of absence to
an en1ployee for health or personal reasons.
Section 2. An employee of the Highway Department or Central Garage, who takes on any
other position in the service of the To\Yn,shall be granted a leave of absence on a temporary basis.
ARTICLE XIV
SICK LEAVE
Section 1a. Term of Sick Leave. Employees shall be granted leave without the loss of pay
for personal illness in the following manner.
Twelve (12) days for each year up to a total accumulation not to exceed 120 \vorking days per
year.
Section 1b. En1ployees are entitled to cash in five (5) sick days per year provided employee
has a balance of 30 accumulated days after said transaction.
Employees are entitled to cash in ten (10) sick days per year provided employee has a balance
of 45 accumulated days after said transaction.
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Amount of days to be taken as pay, must be submitted between September 1
st and November
1s\ NO LATER. Payment \vill be made as soon as possible, no later than the 1
st pay period in
Febnlary of the following year.
Upon retirement, employee will be paid up to twenty (20) days unused sick time pay for up to
twenty (20) days upon retirement.
Section 2. After three (3) consecutive absences, the Superintendent or Supervisor may
request a note from a doctor or dentist.
ARTICLE XV
PERSONAL LEAVE
Section 1. Employees shall be granted leave with pay for personal reasons not to exceed
four (4) working days \vith pay per year.
ARTICLE XVI
GRIEV ANCE
Section 1. If a dispute arises concerning the interpretation, application or claimed violation
of a specific term of the Agreement, the following steps will be utilized:
a. The Grievant and the Shop Steward shall take the matter up with the Superintendent or .
the Supervisor within t\venty (20) working days of the alleged violation.
b. The Superintendent or Supervisor, shall give his answer within five (5) working days to
the employee and the steward.
c. If the employee is not satisfied, the employee shall subn1it his grievance in writing to
the Town Board \vithin five (5) working days.
d. The Town Board will answer the grievance in \vriting within ten (10) working days to
the Shop Steward.
e. In the event the grievance is not satisfactorily resoh"ed on the local level, the parties
may pursue the provisions of the Taylor Act and submit to arbitration n1aking use of the Public
Employee's Relations Board, to pursue the grievance. The arbitrator's decision will be binding on .
both parties. All of the above is done pursuant to the Civil Service Law, more specifically, the Taylor
Law.
Section 2.
its own behalf.
The cost and expenses of pursuing any grie\"ance shal.lbe borne by each party on
ARTICLE XVIII
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY
Section 1. The To\vn and Union agree, in carrying out their respective obligation under the
terms of this Agreement, that they will not discriminate in any manner whatsoever, against any
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employee or applicant for employment because of sex, race, creed, national origin or union
membership.
ARTICLE XVIII
TEl\lPORARY ElVlPLOYEES
Section 1. A "temporary employee is one \vho is hired for a period of time not to exceed
thirty (30) days. Extension of time must be by n1utual agreement. Temporary employees shall not
receive more than one dollar less than a permanent en1ployee's lowest wage, except under specific
state or federal programs.
Section 2. Temporary employees shall not be entitled to any benefits under this Agreement
other than those required by law.
ARTICLE XIX
PENSION
Section 1. During the period of this agreement, the Town shall not suspend its pension plan
or any part thereof or din1inish any of the benefits provided under such plan.
ARTICLE XX
HEALTH INSURANCE
Section Ia. Employees of the Town will be covered under a statewide plan. All cost are
absorbed by the Employer.
Section lb. New hirees after January IS\ 1996 will be required to contribute ten (100/0)per
cent for individual coverage and twenty-five (25%) per cent for group coverage. No employee shall
pay more than $1,800.00 per year for Health Insurance.
Section 2. The Town shall continue the present group health insurance coverage. The cost
of each health insurance shall be borne by the Town. Teamsters Local 445 agrees that the Town may
re-open negotiations with regard to group health insurance coverage, and upon re-opening
negotiations, Teamsters Local 445 will accept a change in carrier provided that the benefits provided
by the new carrier are substantially the same.
Section 2a. The Town will provide full pay for all employees \vho have been injured in the
course of their en1ployn1ent. Provided~ however, and notwithstanding the foregoing provision of this
section, the physician appointed for the purpose by the Town, after a determination has first been made
that such injury has been incurred in the course of such employment, n1ay attend such injured
employee from time to time for-the purpose of making inspections.
Any injured employee \vho shall refuse to accept medical treatment or hospital care or shall
refuse to permit medical inspections as herein authorized, including examinations pursuant to
subdivision B of this section, shall be deemed to have \vaived his rights under this section in respect to
salary or wages payable after such refusal.
Section 2b. Payment of the full amount of regular salary or \vages, as provided by
subdivision A of this section, shall be discontinued \vith respect to any employee who is permanently
- -
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disabled as a result of an injury incurred in the perfonnance of his duties, if such employee is granted
an accidental disability retirement allowance pursuant to the retirement and social security law or
simi.lar accidental disability pension provided by the pension fund of which it is a member. If
application for such retirement allowance or pension is not made by such employee, application
therefore may be made by the To\vn.
Section 3. Employees who retire from the Town and have at least 20 years of contiI?-uous
serVice \vith no age requirement, or; have 15 years of continuous years of service and have reached age
of 62, shall receive the following healthcare benefits:
Up to 50 years of age the Town will pay for individual plan as described in the Collective
Bargaining Agreement.
From 50 years old until Medicare accepted, Town will pay for family coverage as described in
the Collective Bargaining Agreement.
Employees who receive coverage from spouse or another plan must relinquish the Town
coverage. If additional coverage is lost for any reason, Employee may go back on the Town Plan.
In the'event it is discovered that the Employee is double-covered, the Employee will be
responsible for reimbursen1ent to the Town 'for the cost of said double-coverage which has been paid
by the Town. '
ARTICLE XXI
DENTAL
Section 1. The Town \vill provide a dental plan \vith no cost to the employees.
Section 2. The Town will provide for family coverage of a dental plan. The employee who
opts for family coverage will pay for such coverage.
ARTICLE XXII
EYEGLASS PLAN
$400.00 every three (3) years for anniversary day, after six (6) n10nths of employment.
ARTICLE XXIII
JURY DUTY
Section 1. Excused Absence. An employee shall be excused fron1\\'ork without loss of pay
on any nonnal day for jury in any court of the nation or state.
Section 2. Jury Duty Pay. Any such excused employee shall be entitled to his regular
straight time pay for a nonnal \vork day less any compensation received by him for his services as a
juror. No employee shall be entitled to jury duty pay unless he provides the Town Superintendent or
Town supervisor with a notice to report for such duty prior to his request for jury duty pay.
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ARTICLE XXIV
BULLETIN BOARDS
Section 1. The Town will provide suitable space for bulletin boards at the departments for
the posting of Union notices.
ARTICLE XXV
EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
Section 1. The Town agrees that it will not, under any normal circumstances require an
employee to place himself in physical jeopardy by crossing a picket line.
Section 2. The Town will not interfere with, coerce, intimidate or discriminate in any
manner against any en1ployee because of membership or activity in the Union. The Town also agrees
that all rules, regulations, and working conditions will be enforced equally among all employees.
Section 3. During the term of this Agreen1ent there shall be no lockout of employees.
ARTICLE XXVI
ACCESS BY REPRESENTATIVES
Section 1.
Union members.
A Union representative shall have the right to enter any Town location to assist
Section 2. Shop Stewards may receive calls and assist their mell1bers in handling disputes.
Section 3. Two men1bers selected to serve as a negotiating committee shall receive
appropriate time off without loss of pay. Ifnegotiations are be held after hours, it should be handled
without pay.
ARTICLE XXVII
GENERAL CONDITIONS
Section 1. Employees of the Highway Department \vill perform all phases of highway
work.
Section 2. The Superintendent will make a diligent effort to train every employee for
operation of all Highway Department equipment.
Section 3. The Central Garage has three (3) job classifications and compensated
accordingly. The supervision for this department is under the Town Supervisor.
ARTICLE XXVIII
EDUCATIONAL PROGRAIVIS AND TRAINING
Section 1a. The Town shall incur all costs in Educational and Training seminars necessary
to perform job related functions.
Section 1b. All Safety and First Aid courses are included.
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January 1, 2002: 3% Increase
January 1, 2003: 3% Increase
January 1,2004: 3 Y2% Increase
Section 2. Classification
Classification 2002 2003 2004
Laborer $10.68 $11.00 $11.38
Laborer II/after 2 years $12.20 $12.58 $13.00
MEO Ventry levelll year $17.03 $17.54 $18.15
MEO V 2 years $17.75 $18.28 $18.92
(after 2 years becomes MEO II)
MEO II $18.49 $19.04 $19.71
MEO III/class A license $18.75 519.31 $19.99
(only 2 and 2 alternates)
Alternates receive $ .25 only when perfom1ing class III duties for the day.
HEO $19.00 S19.57 520.25
4 F/T operators and 2 alternates
DEPUTY HIGH\V AY $20.29 $20.90 $21.63
SUPERINTENDENT
\VORKING FOREMAN $20.03 520.63 521.35
HEAD MECHANIC 520.55 521. 16 $21.91
MECHANIC II $19.78 520.37 $21.08
MECHANIC I $17.80 $18.33 518.98
(10% less than Mechanic II for 24 months)
..
Section 1c.
his job.
Town shall supply all the necessary specialty tools for the Mechanic to perform
ARTICLE XXIX
\VAGES
Section 1. The Town agrees to give the increase in \vages as follows.
....-.
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ARTICLE XXX
LONGEVITY PAY
Upon completion of five (5) years of service, an employee will receive an annual longevity
payment based on years of continuous service.
5th year to completion of year 9 $ 300.00
10th year to completion of year 14 $ 600.00
15th year to completion of year 19 $ 800.00
20th year and over $1,200.00
To be paid each year in the payroll period imnlediately following the longevity anniversary
date.
ARTICLE XXXI .
DRUG AND ALCOHOL TESTING
\Vhereas, the Town Board of the Town of Blooming Grove adopted a policy for the Alcohol
IVlisuse Prevention Proeram by Board Resolution on November 27, 1995.
\Vhereas, concerns have been raised by the Union on behalf of the Town of Blooming Grove covered
by the contract, Article XXXI, dated January 1, 1996, regarding some of the provisions of the above
nlentioned policy, such that the Town Board has reconsidered the provisions specified and agreed to
amendments of the policy itself and amendment to the aforementioned union contract.
Therefore Be It Resolved that the following anlendments be made to the Alcohol Misuse Prevention
Program Policy:
Any driver who refused an FHW A-nlandated alcohol test will be suspended without pay until
such time as the test is administered.
Any driver who tests positive will be advised to obtain an evaluation from the EAP or SAP,
that is under contract to the Town of Blooming Grove, t9 detennine if the driver is in need of
assistance \vith an alcohol misuse problem. The enlployee will pay for this evaluation and will
receive the SAP report. A copy of the report will be given to the employer by EAP. The'cost
to the employee, upon subnlission of a receipt, \vill be reinlbursed by the Town.
To the Union Contract dated January 1, 1996 covering the Town of Blooming Grove employees:
Confinned Positive Test Results
. Incident 1 - employee is suspended without pay until such time as it takes to test O.K.
Employee must also go to EAP for evaluation. Employee can utilize accunlulated leave time.
. Incident 2 - employee is suspended without pay for thirty (30) days, and may not return to
work until the EAP indicates compliance.
. Incident 3 - employee is tenninated.
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. An incident is deemed to be a positive test result, a refusal for evaluation and or non-
compliance of recommended assistance.
An employee \vho twice receives a confirmed positive test result \vill be terminated.
All of the procedures are subject to the grievance procedure as set forth in the current Union
contract.
\Vhereas, the Town Board of the Town of Blooming Grove adopted a policy for the Controlled
Substance and Prevention Pro2ram by Board Resolution on November 27, 1995.
\Vhereas, concerns have been received by the Union on behalf of employees of the Town of Blooming
Grove covered by the contract, Article XXI, dated January 1, 1996, regarding son1e of the provisions
of the above mentioned policy, such that the Town Board has reconsidered the provisions specified and
agreed to amendments of the policy itself and amendment to the aforementioned union contract.
Therefore Be It Resolved that the following amendments be made to the Controlled Substance Use
Prevention Program Policy:
Any driver who refuses an FHWA-n1andated drug test will be suspended without pay until such
time as the test is allministered.
Any driver who tests positive will be advised to obtain an evaluation from the EAP, or SAP,
that is under contract to the Town of Blooming Grove, to determine if the driver is in need of
assistance with a drug/controlled substance problem. The employee will pay for this evaluation
and \vill receive the SAP report. A copy of the report will be given to the employer by the
EAP. The cost to the employee, upon submission of a receipt, will be reimbursed by the
Town.
To the Union Contract dated January 1, 1996, covering the Town of Blooming Grove employees:
Confirmed Positive Test Results
. Incident 1 - employee is suspended without pay until such time as the EAP indicates
compliance. Employee can utilize accumulated leave time.
. Incident 2 - employee is suspended without pay for thirty (30) days, and n1ay not return to
work until the EAP indicates compliance.
. Incident 3 - employee is terminated.
. An incident is deemed to be a positive test result, a refusal for evaluation and or non-
compliance of recommended assistance.
An employee who t\vice receives a confirmed positive test result will be terminated.
All of the above procedures are subject to the grievance procedure set forth in the current
Union contract.
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ARTICLE XXXII
EFFECTIVE DATE- TERl\1INA TION-AMENDMENTS-DISPUTES
Section 1. This Agreement shall take effect January 1, 2002, and shall remain in effect
until December 31, 2004. It shall continue in effect from year to year thereafter, from January 15t
through December 315tof each year unless changed or terminated in a \vay later provided.
Section 2. Either party desiring to change or terminate this Agreement must notify the
other in writing at least ninety (90) days prior to December 31, 2004. \Vhen notice of changes only is
given, the nature of the changes desired must be specified in the notice, and until satisfactory
conclusion is reached in the manner of such changes, the original provisions shall remain in full force
and effect.
Section 3. This Agreement shall be subject to amendment at any time by mutual consent of
the parties hereto. Any such amendment agreed upon shall be produced in writing, signed by the
parties hereto and approved by the International Office of the Union, the san1e as this Agreement.
Copies of any agreed alnendments shall be delivered to each party of this Agreement.
Section 4. . There shall be no stoppage of work by strike or lockout because of any proposed
changes to this Agreen1ent or dispute over matters relating to this Agreement. All such matters must
be handled as herein stated. .
IN W.!JNESS \VHEREOF, the parties hereto have set their hands and seals this 4~~)day
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TO\VN OF BLOOMING GROVE
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Affiliated with
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, AFL-CIO
P.O. Box 2097 . Newburgh, New York 12550
Tel: (845) 564-5297 Email: team445@frontiernet.net Fax: (845) 564-4120
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FRED SMIT
Secretary - Treasurer
ADDENDUl\I TO COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT
Between
TEAMSTERS LOCAL 445
And
TOWN OF BLOOMING GROVE,
Effective immediately, both parties hereby agree to add the following titles to the
Collective Bargaining Agreen1ent. The salaries listed shall be for the year of 2002.
Building Maintenance Mechanic $17.65 per hour
Grounds Keeper $13.20 per hour
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